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CBC Property
illegal invasions

Looking After CBC
As we welcome students for the beginning of the school year, the spring is also a time when CBC has to address
its fiscal responsibilities, producing annual reports and returns to maintain our nonprofit status.
The stewardship of the remarkable facility God has given us in Brazil is also our responsibility and we want to do

this well, firstly to honor God and secondly to serve the needs of others.
Thirty years ago, CBC’s property was on the outskirts of the city but today it is surrounded by a growing area of
illegal property developments. This Google image shows you some of the recent invasion directly adjacent to our
perimeter wall.
Despite repeated attempts to discourage and prevent invasion on land adjacent to the property, people desperate for shelter have been lured into cheap illegal housing built by local syndicates. You can see how desperate

people are for homes, even building on streets between blocks.

Our Face Lift Campaign
That’s why this spring we will be launching a special Face Lift Campaign and asking you to help us make an investment to protect our property and keep the environment healthy for learning.
To deal with changes around us, we need to make a few building modifications, wall repairs and landscaping improvements such as tree planting. The invasion has acted as a huge windbreak, meaning that our cooling trade
winds have been cut off and the whole campus is much hotter.

Next month we’ll be sending you a pledge card and in the meantime, we’d like to ask you to pray about making a
special gift this year towards the future of CBC. We’ll have a lot more to share with you soon.

Ready to Learn
Here are some of our new students, (yet to
receive their uniforms) on their first day at

CBC. Believe with us that these are future
Christian leaders who will transform their
communities.
Become a DREAMBUILDER (a monthly giver)
Support a new student!
Come and visit us in Brazil
Help fundraise in the US

SAVE THE DATE APRIL 3rd
Annual Spring Fundraising Banquet, Hampton, Virginia

Find us on Facebook @channeltobrazil
Donate online

www.thechannel.org

Ready to Teach
This month we extend our gratitude to Luzilene (former
student and HR trainer) and Silvia (CBC Education Co-

Ordinator) for delivering three excellent days of training
to CBC staff members.
The training centered around the vision, mission and
values of CBC. Standing firm on our Christian principles,
our teachers are able to plan and strategize for themselves about how to reach the particular needs of their
age group or subject.

Ruth Marques and CBC
student, Victoria.

